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JkTillhe'.a on ths L. C. & S. C. It. R., nasa
l-otmlbtion ot 600, is a thriving business
cent re, and controls the trade ofen avernjrc

radius of over eight miles. In which the
Jocrnai, has-a larger circulation than all

oilier county papers combined.
A<tcert iscrs trill please makc a note of this

SKTttfT OF THK NEW CAME AXI)

FISH LAW.

Deer, except spotted fawns, may
l>e killed from October I to Decem-
ber 10. Penalty SSO. Dogs rtin-

\u25a0ningdeer may be killed by any per-

son, except in the counties where
such hunting is permitted by special

acts.
?Squirrels may bo killed from Sep-

tember Ito January 1. Penalty $5

for tacb squirrel.
: Rabbits can be taken from Octo-

ber 15 to Jauuary 1. Penalty $ 15.
Wild turkeys can be taken from

October 15 to January 1. Penalty

SU.
No wild fowl, which includes

ducks, geese, pigoons, &c., can be
killed between Miv 15 and Septem-
ber 1, under a penalty of $lO.

Woodcock may be killed from Ju-
ly 4 to January 1, and upland or

grass plover from July 1 to Janua-
ry t. Penalty $lO in each case.

Pheasants may be killed from Oc-
tober Ito I inn iry I. Penalty $lO.

11 til or Rsed birds are to be killed

only during the manths of Septem-
ber, October and November. Pen-
alty $5.

SEC. 12 No person shall at any

time within this State, kill, trap or
expose for sale, or have in his or her

after the same 'has been-
killed, any night hawk, whip-poor-

will,sparrow, thrust, lark, finch,
martin, chimney swallow, bam.

swallow, wood pecker, flicker, robin,
oriole, red or cardinal bird, cedar
bird, tanager, cat bird, blue bird or
any other insectivorous bird, under
a enalty of five dollars for each
bird killed, trapped, exposed for sale
or had in possession.

Robbing or destroying nests of
any wildbirds except hawks, erows
uud ot.he r predatory birds, is pro-
hibited under a penalty of $lO.

Killing wild pigeons on their nest-
ing grounds, or firing guns within
one-fourth of a mile of such nesting

plnee is prohibited under a penalty
cf S2O. Citizens of the-state can be
licensed to trap or catch pigeons
away from their roosts except dur-
ing the nesting season by paying SSO.

Nets, traps, snares or torchlight
are prohibited to be used in killing
wild turkeys, partridges, woodcock,

r .il or reed birds under a penalty of
$lO, and any person may destroy
-such nets, traps, &c? wherever
found.

Sunday hunting or fishing is pro-
hibited under a penalty of $25.

Trout are to be caught 'with rod,
hook and line only during April,
May, June and July, under a penal-
ty of $lO, and all net fishing in
trout streams is prohibited binder a
penalty of $23.

Tresspassing on lauds for the pur-

pose of taking fish from any private
pond, stream or spring used for pro-

pogating game fish, after public no-
tice of the owner or occupant, is
prohibited under a penalty of 8100.

small nets or seines therein when so
drawn oft under a penalty of $lO.

The using of quicklime, poison-
ous bait, any torpedo, giant powder
or other explosive substances for
killing tisli, is prohibited under a
penalty of SSO.

The catching of bait fish by means
of hand nets or cast nets is not pro-
hibited.

Lake bass, rock bass, or blue sun
fish, species recently introduced by

the fish commissioners, shall not be
caught for three years from January

1, IS7S, under a penally of -five tlol
lars for each offence.

The sale of pheasants, partridges
and woodcocks, is allowed for ape
riod offifteen days after the time
limited for killing the same has ex-
pired.

To carry out the object i of the
law, the following provisions have
been enacted :

In all cases of arrests made for the
violation of any of the sections of
this act, the possession of the game,
fish, birds, animals, fowls, nets, or
other devices, shall be prim i /<tcic
evidence of the violation os said act.
Provided, That nothing in this act
shall prevent any person from kill-
iug any wild auimal or bird, when
found destroying grain, fruit, or
vegetables on their premises.

Any justice of the peace or alder-
man, upon complaint made by atli-
davit, shall be authorized to issue a
warrant to cause the arrest of per-
sons, and on hewing shall, if they
are convicted of offenses charged,
sentence them to pay the fines and
penalties prescribed, one-half of
which shall go to the informer and
the remaining half to the treasurer
of the county in which the offenses
was committed, which shall be dis-
tributed to the various school dis-
tricts in proportion. The defend-
ant on refusing to pav the penalty
shall be committed to jail for a pe-
riod of not less than one day for
each dollar of penalty imposed un-
less security shall be entered to ans-
wer the charge of misdemeanor be-
fore the court of quarter sessions of

the county in which the offense was
committed : the court on convic-
tion of the defendant and his failure
to pay the penalty imposed, shall
commit him to the county jail for a
period of not less than one day for
each dollar of penalty imposed.

Judges of the con~t or justices of
the peace, shall on proof, by affi la-
vit, that any provision of this act
has beeu violated by any person be-
iug temporarily within his jurisdic-
tion shall issue his Warrant for their
arrest to answer therefor, and on
proof of the concealment of any
game during the period prohibited,

shall issue a warrant and cause
search to be made in any house or
place where game may be persumed
to be concealed,

During the periods severally pro-
hibited by this act, mayors and
burgesses of the city, town, etc.,
shall require hpr police force, a3 is
also the duty of the clerks of mar-
kets, to diligently search out and ar-
rest for misdemeanor all persous

having any game or fish mentioned,
unlawfully in their possession, who
shall be taken before the mayor or
other magistrates and subjected, >n
conviction, to the penalties prescrib-

ed.
\u25a0\u2666 ? .

HIS POCKETS.

By Madge Elliot.

They had been married live years,
and she had begun to think be didn't
care for her as in days gone by.

Ilis many endearing pet names
had dwindled to "my dear," an
occasional "darling" and a very oc
casionul "tootsey love." lie read
the morning papers at dinner. lie
had gone, several tinces of late, to
business without kissing her. He
ceased bringing homo walnut candy,
and he had even slapped the baby !

"And when a good-natured, even
tempered man like John Marge-
rum," thought Mrs. Margerum,
"slaps his own innocent offspring
for nothing more than throwing the
pudding and butter an the tloor and
upsetting tho salt-cellar into the tea-
pot, there must be something decid-
edly wrong."

Could he be enthralled by the arts
and wiles of some other woman ?

He had said the other day that the
highest type of beauty was the
bloudo, and she had brown skin,
brown hair, brown eyes?no one
could have been more brunettey.

Fish baskets, gill nets, eel wiers,
kiddles, brush or facile nets or any
other permanently set means of
taking fish, are prohibited under a
peualty of $23. Seine fishing is pro-
pibited under a penalty of $2-3, ex-
cept for shad with seines of three
inches mesh,

SEC. 24. It shall be lawful to
fish with fyke or hoop nets in any of
the streams of this Commonwealth
uninhabited by brook or speckled

trout, during the months of March
April, May, September, October,
and November in each year. Pro-
vided, that the meshes of said nets
shall not be less than one inch in
size, and that said net or nets shall
not be placed at tie confluence of
any wing-walls, either rtewly made
or abandoned. And provided fur-
ther. That it shall be the duty of
any one taking or capturing by
means of any fyke or net as
aforesaid, any salmon, bass, trout,
speckled trout, pike, pickerel or eve-
ry kind or fiih introduced into any

waters of this Commonwealth by
the authority of same for the pur-
pose of stocking the said waters to
return the same alive to the waters
whence taken ; the violation of any

of the provisions of this section
shall subject the offender to a penal-

ty of twenty-five dollars for each and
every offence.

Black bass, pike and salmon can
be caught with hook and |liue, scroll
or spear from June 1 to January 1.
Allbass und r six inches in length

must be returned to the water. The
general length cfa man's hand is
about seven inches, so that any one
evi tell what ho ought to keep.
Penalty $11).

No person is allowed to catch
game fish by shutting or drawing off
waters, or dragging or draw ug

He had joined a club lately?so he
avowed?and stayed out until I*2
o'clock every Tuesday and Friday

evening, lie bad taken to whist-
liug love song and reading poetry,
and when she asked him for a sim-
ple ostrich feather (one of those that
go all around the hat and enough
left to full gracefully over the

crown), he had < jrowlcd that he had
no money.

Circumstances looked awfully sus-
picious, and as circumstances gener-
ally, the more they were looked at
the more suspicio us they grew.

But how to find him out in his
iniquity how gather conclusive
evidence with which to confrout
him and cover Jhim with "confusion
us with a saimcnf.

IT is pockots 1 In the days when
she had trusted hitn implicitly, and
vT.en he used to rcmiiti up long af-
ter she retired, reading and writing,
?(lie had taken to going to bed
early for several months past, giv-
ing as an excuse that he wanted to
get a little sleep before the baby

awoke him by sitting upon his head
at midnight, whereas the dear child
never sat upon his head before two
in the morning.) She had never
thought of them. Hut now she was
determined each night to investi-
gate them.

These inconstant husbands, in
spite of all their precautions, were
always sure to leave something in

their pockets to betray at last.
She had read of a hundred cases,

ami heard of a hundred more, where
a lock of hair, a photograph, a wo-
man's glove, ami, worst of all, a
note had led to a divorce, or at least
a separate maintenance.

So night after night, when John

Murdrum's musical snore proclaim-
ed that ho slumbered, his wife stole
quietly from his side, and in fear
and trembling, with many furtive
glances at the sleeper, it must be

confessed {for John, like most good-
natured men, was the maddest of
the mad when ho was mad), she
carefully and conscientiously exam-
ined the pockets of trousers, vist,
undercoat and overcoat.

A month went by and she had
found nothing but all isk with some-
thing mire or bss in it, a baud ker-
chief smelling strongly (if beer, a
pair of glove 3 ditto, some coffee
bean 3, a few cloves, a pieco of flag
root, a meerchaum, half a dozen ci-
gars, a piper of cigarettes, two or
tnree cards pertaining to bote's and
restaurants, a night-key and sundry
silver and nickle coins.

At hist, just five weeks after she
had commenced her search, she felt
that her patience was about to be
rewarded.

In a corner of the vest, between
the cloth and the lining?it had
slipped through a hole in the pocket
?made there fcn purpose, no rioubt,
these men are so artful?she dis-
covered the receipt of a registered

letter, which letter had been address-
ed to Miss Mary?Miss Mary (why
do these postofllce people write so
illegibly ?(?for the life of her she

couldn't make out the surname, but
Miss Mary somebody, at the very
time he had denied her, his lawful
wife, the simple ostrich feather.

"Djcaitful wretch !" she said,
detween her teeth, glancing indig-
nantly kt the bed where the
"wretch" slumbered unconsciously,
'but now I have ono proof of his

perfidy," and she hid tire postmas-
ter's receipt in her workbaskct,
"and I'llhave m rre, if it takes me
all the rest of tho winter to fi d
the n."

But she didn't have to wait all the
rest of t!i? winter, for the very next
night John M.irgerun* was snoring
louder than ever, after the gloves,

and the flash and the meerchauui,
and the handkerchief smelling of
beer, and the gloves ditto, and a few
other articles hafl tumbled out,
away down at the bottom of the
breast pocket of the husband's over-
coat Mrs. Margerum found a seal-
ed envelope directed to nobody.

traight to the garret she carried It,
deliberately tore it open and nad as
follows :

"MY DEAUEST ONE?Meet me at
the Aquarium on Wednesday after-
noon and there we will spend some
happy, happy hours. Together we'll
watch the gambols of the intelli-
gent seal and look at the broad back
of the interesting white whale. To-
gether we'll gaze upon theS.iluoones?
twins and the festive hermit cral)3.

Don't disappoint me. 1?; there at
t vo precisely, when the band begins
to play. "E/er thine

"HUMMY."
"Rummy," she repeated, with the

calmness of a volcano, as she insert-
ed the billet doux into another en-
velope. sealed it returned it to the
breast pocket. "You'll have the
pleasure of seeing Mrs. Rummy, al-
so, Tnn dearest one

And, shaking her little urown fist
at the dreaming slumberer, she laid
her head on the pillow beside him
and and slept a restless sleep,

Wednesday afternoon came, bright
and beautiful.

Mrs. Margerum arranged her silk-
en tresses in the most becoming and
coquettish style, perched a pretty,
broad-brimmed black velvet hat
upon them, and arrayed in her in-
visible green silk, with cloth polo-
naise and kid gloves to match, pre-
pared to meet the foe.

"The 'dearest one*' shall see that
I'm not to be despised, if I haven't
her blue eyes and brassy hair," she
said witli scorn, as she perfumed her
best lace handkerchief with rose
water.

As the clock struck two she set
out with beating heart for the place
of meeting. It was a quarter of an
hour's ride from the house, and a
quarter of an hour would just give
them time to meet and clasp hands

and gaze lovinglyat each other ere
they made a pretense of studying the
wonders of the deep.

The acquarium was reached. Fas-
ter and faster beat ner heait, b.ight-
er and brighter sparkled her eyes,
ladder and redder glowed her cheeks.

She had never looked prettier in
Lei life.

TVe band was playing as Jstie en-
tered. Was lie?wore they there ?

lie was?directly in front of her,
and stepped eagerly forward with a
Matid smile, saying, "Why, how
charming you look, Tootacy, love!
Wasn't it romantic my putting that
note for you in my pocket ? I
thought it a shame that .you should
search so patiently and so long with-
out finding something ly way of
recompense. By-the-by, that receipt
you've got in your work box, take
care of it. I sen t some money to
your sister. She didn't want you to
know it for fear it would worry
you, bht she's lost most of her
scholars and is very poor."

Mrs. Margefum blushed a still
?deeper crimson, but all she said, in
a calm and childlike voice, was
''John, where is the hippotamus?"?
Free Press.

SHK HAD A SOLID CAUSE F.OR
DIvOUCE.

An Irish matron enters a lawyer's
ofiice :

"Is this the place, sur, "where peo-
ple git divorce V"

"Yes, occasionally we engage in
that kind of business. Whac can
we do for you madam."

"Faith, sur, I'd loike to git a di-
vorce from my husband rathrick."

"What is the matter with Pat-
rick, madam ?"

"Shure *nd Pathriek gits drunk,
sur."

"That's bad. Put I hardly think
that alone willbe sullicient cause.
Have you no other complaint ?"

"Irdade I have, sur ; Pathriek
hates me,"

"Yes, yes, I see. That adds cru-
elty to Bit, ma lam
you do not seem to suffer much IU

your appearance from Patrick's
cruelty. I think you must find a
stronger reason before the court
willgrant you a divorce."

"Well, sur, besides all that, I
fear, sur, that Pathriek isn't true
\u2666 o me."

"Ah ! now, madam, you begin to
talk business. What reason have
you for thinking that Patrick is un-
faithful to you ?"

"Well, sur, I may say that it's
merelf that has a sthrong suspicion
that Pathriek r$ not the j'eUhfr 'of me
last choild."

An elderly gentleman, say about
seventy winters, was taking his
noon cop of coffee at Mrs. Ilarrig-

ton's a few days since, when a much

younger friend suggested that coffee
dnnkidg was very injurious. "Is
tint so V" inquired the veteran -;

"well, now, you sit Sown and tell
me about it, not that I am much in-

terested on my own account, but I
should like to tell my father, who is
about ninety years of age, and who
persists in drinking coffee."?Bos-
ton Journal.

FAVORITE rinUCATIOYS.
Frank Leslie's Chimney .fomfr.

?This beuit'.ful periodical. Hit* iiest Ameri-
can Family Journal. Story Paner and home
Friend, has been the successful rival of all
tlic weekly journals for the past thirteen
years. ItRained a place in the minds and
hearts ffour people, and now the name of
its patrons is Legion.

This year theC'iitMNCY CORNER seems to be
better than ever. Its serial stories areof
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er. true to lifeand full of merit, taking a
wide range of suWects to please every mem-
ber of a liiistci >ld ?the domestic story for
the m >tIJT. the charmiiig love-tale for tlit*
daughters, the more draiuatic for the yonn t
men. the solid novel for older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

flabbertou, Howard. Itobinsou. DcForcst,
Benedict. S. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Etta W. Pierce, and other eminent writers,
are its regular contributors. The subjects
treated of are very varied. The Illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful.
Short stories extremely Interesting arc com-
pleted in each number, while Biographies,
Advent®res. Essays, Fun. Travels, Natural
litstAry. Legends. Anecdote-*. **oll*ooo, etc.,
make this publication one of the most enter-
taining in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
given away to its subscribers. ?

The CHIMNEY ( OUNKK. sixteen pages,with
eight pages of Illustrations, printed 011 tine
paper, is publisded every Monday, price on-
ly 10cents; annual subscription. ft, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank Les-
lie's publishing House, 537 Pearl Mreet,
New York.
Frank Leslie's Lady's Jiinrnal . 16

pages, issued weekly contains exccllcn Pic-
tures and full descriptions of the very la-
test Styles of Ladies and Children's Wear ;

usefiU information on Family Topics ; Se-
lect stories : Beautiful Illustrations of Home
an i Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal Chit Chat ; A*
inusing Cartoons on the Follies and Foibles
of the day* Sparks of Mirth, etc.. etc.
FKANK LKSEIF. s LADY'S JOURNAL is the
most beautiful of all the ladies' papers. It
should Ik* found 011 the table of every lady In
he land. Price 10 cents a copy ; annual
Übseription, ft. postpaid.

Frank Iexile's Popular Monthly
has made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contrilmtors
are some of the best living writers. Every
department of literature Is represented in
its columns. The amount of Instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded by
tllS articles, essays, stories, and general
mirtt-llany contained in the 128 quarto
pagtisof each number of this publication
has been well appreciated. Every copy of
the POPULAR MONTHLY Is embellished with
over 100 beautiful Illustrations. Being the
clieaiKist periodical of the kind in existence;
? nd at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome, it must Continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank w ith
the publisher's SUNDAY MAGAZINE?the
highest among all our American monthlies
It is published 011 the 14th of each mouth.
Price, 21 cerits a number; Subscription *3,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, 537 I'earl Street, New York
f*rtnk Leslie'i Sunday MKniinc

fs a beautiful work. It will Interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as tlie
most ordinary reader. It Is the only Sun-
day magazine published In this country.
Every number lias 128 pages till with the
most select and fascinating literature rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (T)r. C.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strang-
ers), to stirring Tales, general Topics and
Essays, Poetry, Music. Fun, Science, Histo-
ry, etc'., in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine has 100 'exquisite engravings erf"
the most interesting character, it has
reached a circulation and prosperity such
as make it one of the marvels of periodical
literature. It is indeed a beautiful work.
Uuy it and sec for yourselves, single copies
are only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only postpaid. Address orders o
f rank Leslie's Publishing House,

Pearl street. New York. li-oro

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

ZDEIXIXGER& INOSSER,
PROPRIETORS.

This old and popular estab-
lishment is prepared to do nil
work in their line in a stylo equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes, styles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STIUC V ATTENTION

* business,
FAIR DEALING

and

GOOD WORK

tt merit i!i-? continued confidence
of their frier ds and patrons, and

of the public at large.

Shops, east oi Bridge
Millheim, Pa.

Combined Catalogue for'2B I

E?erything; for tbe Garden I
Numbering 17" with colored plate 1

Hi:XT I'KEE
To our customer? of past years, and to
all purchasers of our books, either
GAItmCNING FOR PROFIT, PRACT-
ICALFLORICULTURE, or GARDEN.
1 Nil FOR PLEASURE (price t1..50 each,

prepaid, by mail). To others.on receipt
of Ac. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues,
without Plate, free to all.
PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
SEEDSMEN, MAUKET GARDNERS AND I

FLORISTS,
35 Cortland St., Nun York.

A (iREEMIOIHE ntmit
l R I

For 81.00 we will send /re by tua/I
ett iter of the Iwlow.named oollectlons,
(U! dirtflirt mrietlcs :

fc Abrtllons, or 1 Azaleas,
S Begonias, or 3 Camellias,
2 Caktdiums (fancy), or 8 Carnations a

'(monthly),
12 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Colucs.

fc Centaurcas, or 8 otlur white-leaved 1
plants,

?c Ihihlias. or 8 TMantlnis 'r.ew Japan), E
8 Ferns, 8 Mos-c*, <r s Fuchsias.
8 Geraniums. Fancy, 8 Variegated, or I

slvv leaved.
4 Gloxinias, 8 Gladiolus, or STubcroses I

(Pearl).
4 Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 liar- I

dy Shrul>s, I
8 Ileliotroix's,si.antnr.us.orSPetunlas I
8 Pau.sies (new German). oi -Salvias, te
8 Host Monthly 8 Hardy llvbrid, or 4 £

Cllmbl- I
Q

,oiet (>eented), or s Palsies. Kngl. I
J'i B,.;ue. ; Redding,or 12Scarcer Greeu- I

lion;e Plants,
Hi Verbenas ,:i>tinct and splendid sorts
2 Vai ie >f Flow* r, or W \arieti* sof

Voire! able Seeds,
or by FX PRKSS, 'atyrr ta charge*.

3 collections for :': 5 tor \u2666 >;ft>r \u2666"?;
12 for *->: H for *7 : is for fio- or the full
collection of :j.v> varieties of Plants and I
Seeds?sufheit.lit to stock a greenhouse 1
ami garden fur $->, t< nr. r book "Gard- I
eying for Pleasure" and ( at alogue oiler- I
en above (value\u2666l.7s) willbe added. 8

Peter Henderson &Co. |
35 Cortlandt K|

Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
_ VT=?

COBURN STATION.
Ktt K

I'KKRY 11. STOV uaraGKNT.
(JiTsatlsfact on g n toed,.,£3

D. EL GETZ,
AUorncj-at-Law,

Lewisburg, Pa.
GfHce opposite the Union National Bank

Can be consulted in English or German.
No. 2-1 y.

GLOBE
White Lead ana Mixed Paint Ce.
CAPITAL STOCK, $130,00f

Theso Taints fire mixed, ready for TIRO, any
shade er color, ami mid In any tpianUtiea from
lino yuart to a P#.t rei

g g

DO YOUR OWN PAINT iNO.
Thse Taints are made of Tore White Lead,

Zinc and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
for use; nro one third cheaper and will last threo
tiiac as long as Taint ruixtxl in tlioordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will l>e raid for every ounce of adulteration
found iu them. Thousands ofhouses and some
of the finest villas iu America aro painted with
these I'aints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also lor Sample Colors and Trice Lists, to the

GLGSE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE i

103 Chambers St., New York.
WORKS:

Ccr. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY C'TY. ]

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
AT

}|ARRI§>

BTABBMB
STORE,

235
MARKET ST., tear THIRD

Yeluisknj, |l;t.
Our old Slock entirely sold out

and receiving NEW GOODS
DAILY the Spring and

Summer Seasons, which enables

us to offer cur patrons the

CHOICEST XEW GOODS

JN THE

Millinery Department.

We have all the New Styles

of Hits and Bonnets for Ladies,

Misses and children, such as

Chip, Leghorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed and crt-

triinmcd.

Trimmed IJats irom 50 cts. u

Untriiuiued u /' 15 cts. up
Hat Frames, all shapes, .8 cents.

Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow
ers, Feathers an Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-

tions and Fancy
Goods Department,

Complete Line of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Culls, Collars, Rush-

es, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Zephyrs and Germantown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, Hair Goods, &c.

Aoticc a few of our Prices:

Hamburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, 5 cts.

Pins, per paper, . . 3 "

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets . . . 25 cts a pair

Neck Rouches . ; i ct. up

Hemmed ami Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from . . 3 cts. up

Gents' Linen Faced Collars, 10 c. a b.

Ladies' Fancy Hose . 10 cts.

" White Ilose . 6 cts.

Gents' Ilaif Hote . 6 cts.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 18 c.

Gents' Lindn Shirt Fronts 20 c.

Alpaca Skirt Braid . 5 c.

Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces, per Dozed, 3 cts;

Motto Frames, Glass and

Back , . 30 cch

Remember the place?
No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburg, near Third
Street.
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Sewingf Machine.
Hsj| BW fx. j #£r It Is ?o t'mp?9 in c<ni,frucllon and rwu ?

xJ ti '3 I® jSSHjI im~ It h.n the *<might, *tfad thig need!*, ©uf' lw-
3iS /r Vt a wsw '3 piortrf shuJUt, with a }#ifeci (emit-a, whtth dooa nol
u J 11 \ij fcSV.rt cliaitgc an the bobbin beconius exliuu^ltiJ.

|,l w\js Sr .Stf t)v wearing print* are tuijHileUe',' acd k
{ftf (j h- Kj fa coinblnoa every detlrablf liiiprmommt. ,

.

g'l Af 13 I? 1 Every Machine is seat out ready for ok aftr

§&y the GREAT TIEDUCTIO"f
ftSjsi +TS SrQhl PKK'Et we continue to uo tha bct materia!

IUM* cxereUe the grcuU st caro In their manofaotui?.

VICTOR SETTING MACHINE CO..
Veiten Brtich Cfflco, 331 VT.st iidiicn St., IU. PEIIICIPAL O?nCX tad Uas&ftetsiiM, WdAstm. fct*
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RED FRONT
STOE/H.I

LEWISBURG,

J. HO WET?, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs J
in great variety and at every price.

Ml kirlds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

S.T. SHUGERT & CO..
ALLEGHANY JSTHEET.JBELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

Dealer in

Medicines Toilet Articles, &c.^Q|

A full line of Goods of the best quality always ktpt on Itand. Our

stock is as complete as any in the Countj. We invite the people of

Penns and Brush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

need in our line. 1 y

American House,
J.P.S. WEIDENSAUL,

Proprietor.
OLD AND rorULAR STAND.

Ccrner Market and Front treete

LEWIS! jURG PA
A First Class Hotel in all Respects.

CHARGES MODERATE.

C. M. PETREL,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Tobacco
and Cigars

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

Lav isburg, P".

FURNITURE
-

J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills, Pa.,
is at all times prcuaredto make furniture to
order. lie hopes by good work and low
prices to merit a share of public patronage.
Cane bottom chairs alw ays on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

"

fits epilepsy
"

OR

FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cured? io humbug?-
by one MONTH'S USAGE OK Dr. GOULARD'S
CELEBRATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for them, we will
send them bv mail, POSTPAID, a FREE TRI-
AL BOX. As Dr. Goulard Is the only phy-
sician that has ever made this disease a
special study, and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CURED
by the use of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give "these powders an
early trial, and he convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C, O. D. Address

ASH & ROBBINS,
3GO FULTON STREKK, BROOKLYN, N. Y*

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT THE

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 /

THE

SHONINGEft ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLYAS THE

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recoenlz

ed by the Judges In their Report, from
which the following is an extract :

"The B. BHNIKOER ORGAN-
COS exhibit as the best Instrn
meats at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out >
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so It is impossible for them
to either shrink, swell or soiit." THE
ONLY OlttiANS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most coiiipe
tent juries ever assembled.

New Styles arid''prices Just issued, which
are in aecoruance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for the least money.

W6 are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
on application to

B; SHONINGER ORGAN CO.
91 10 >93 CHESTNUT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. J

DR. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to the p
lie. Answers calls at al hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

I A *

lilad Tidings for tlie!W>ak, Nervous
and Debilitated.

Onratest Hmproved N If A TUG
liavMulr Applinnees are a spdy

i and Peimanent cure for Rl}euinim
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Femaleom

Ip latots. Nervous Piwtratfeu,* Rack an
Spinal Irritation, and Kindred diseases
Prices. Waist Bolt. *">.on ; Spiual Belt, for

| Paralysis and Spinal Ailments. #IO.IXI, and
I upwards ; Armlets, Anklets. Head Bands,
j Knee Caps, #2.ooeach ? .suspensories, $5.00.
Illustrated Pamphlet Free. Address.
(iALVASO-VIEDI*. XL ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
#-ly

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA,

F. D. M'CYLLOM.
Late Chief Clerk of the Pobin.noa

House, PITTSBURG, Penna.
Proprietor

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

INSURANCE MEN! *£SSCB
AGENTS WANTED

?FOB THE?-

NJW EDSLANN Motnal Life Ids. Co
I eul M mutual in the country, Chartere

1835.
LIBERAL TERMS GIVEN.

MARTON & WAKELIN, General Agents
183 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in eahtown ol this county, to get up Clubs among

limilies, h i >D, factories, Ac., for the safe
of our Teas, \nd will offer very liberal com-missions to such. We have been importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will seud a better article forthe money than any other house in NewYork. Our Teas are put op in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms aDd blank form far
Clubs,
IAINDON & NEW YORK HI NA TEA 0.,
P. O. Box 5>4. No. 20 Church St, New York.

30-1 v

PTTT? ft
<

NTTf,DI? case * Curod. NewVXILXPWIIlUpatlis market out by thwPlainest of all books?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical CommonSense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 20C illustration.* *

by Dr. E. B. FOOTS, or 120 Lexington Av*
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at libeil Jto consult its author in person or by a * AT.
free. Price by mail, #3,24 for the STANDS! _

edition, oi #1.50 for the POPULAR edltJonTwhich contains all the same mattei and!| ,
lustrations. Contents tables free. Aomrt B
WANTKD. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHIrfw
0., 129 East 28th St. N. Y. 3D-ly

DAV. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TN-WARR,

STOVEPIPR & TRIMMINGS

SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS

Would respectfully inform the public thahe keens on hand or makes to order
all kinds of TINWARE, STOYB-

FIXTUREB, FRUIT CANS,
etc.. etc.

A SPECIALITY
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the businesshe flatters him-
self that his work is tullyequa lto

any in this section of llie country. A
share of the public's patronage is resoct-

fully solicited. Shop, next do rt
Journal Book Store. Milllteim,pa


